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GEORGE W. THOMSON: NOW HE IS RETIRING!
BY DR. FREDRICK HOPKINS
Through  the  middle  months  of  1985,  it took a
real  effort for  George Thomson  to convince friends
and associates, on campus and off, that he was not
retiring.  He was  merely  moving  down  the  hall,  and  in
the  process,  relinquishing  the  reins of the  Forestry
Department to  Dr.  Steve Jungst.  As will  be evident,
however,  his  move to a more  modest office was not
indicative  of the direction  or  magnitude  of the shift  in
George Thomson's  role on the  Iowa  State  University
Campus.
No one associated with  Forestry at  Iowa State  is
better known  in  the  national  forestry  establishment,
among  lSU  Forestry  alumni,  or on  the  lSU  campus.
Nevertheless,  a  brief  review of the  highlights  of
George's  professional  and  academic career as  he
makes the transition to the  next passage.
George came to  Iowa State College as a fresh-
man  in  forestry from  his family's farm  in  Pecatonica,
lllinois  in  the fall  of  lg39.  Following graduation  in
1943,  George served  in the Army,  in  Europe.  On  his
discharge,  he  returned to  Iowa State College with
the objective of taking  a few  refresher courses
before  entering  the forestry  profession.  His  entrance
into the  profession  may not  have been  quite as  he
had  anticipated.
On  the  basis of  his outstanding  performance,
refresher courses  became  a graduate  program  and
led to  his  initial  Iowa State appointment as  a  re-
search  fellow  in  1947.  Advance through  the aca-
demic  ranks to professor of forestry  in  1960  re-
flected  expanded  teaching  responsibilities  and
exceptional  competence.  George  Thomson  became
chairman  of the  Department of  Forestry  in  1975  and
served  most effectively in that capacity for the
following  decade.
The  numerous  awards which  have  been  be-
stowed  upon  George Thomson  reflect  his  contribu-
tions  and  scholarship.  Among  these  are  Professor of
the Year,  Outstanding  Teacher,  Adviser of the  Year,
and the  Faculty Citation.  He was elected  Fellow of
the Society of American  Foresters.  George  is a
member of  several  honorary  and  professional
organizations.
Perhaps the best evidence of the esteem in
which  George Thomson  is  held on the  Iowa State
University  campus  and  throughout the  nation  is to
be found  in  requests which  have been  made of him
since  he  stepped  down  as  Chairman  of the  Forestry
Department  in  1985.  His  Commencement  address  in
December that year drew cheers.  ln  March,1986,
George  presided  over  "The  Parks Years:  Celebra-
tion  of  Excellence" a banquet to  honor W.  Robert
Parks on the occasion  of his  retirement as president
of  Iowa State. This year,  he was invited to give the
CE  Farnsworth  Memorial  Lecture at the  College of
Environmental  Science and  Forestry  at Syracuse.
No one associated with  Forestry at  Iowa State  is
better known  or  more  highly  respected  and  admired
than  Dr.  George W.  Thomson.  George  retires just
one year  short of  a  half century of involvement with
and service to  Iowa State  university.  We are grate-
fuI!
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